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Purpose of Presentation

Provide an overview of  the Court Services 
Division (CSD) and of the Ontario Public 
Service (OPS) Common Service Standards 
(CSS)
How the standards apply to the CSD 
How CSD implemented the standards
How CSD monitors the standards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explain why an overview is being provided.Provide an opportunity to understand the organization and its structure
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Court Services Division

The CSD’s mission is to provide criminal, 
civil and family court services that are 
fair, accessible, timely and effective.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The mission is more that that…it’s to ensure the delivery of quality court services to the public that are fair, coordinated, timely and accessible.
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CSD – cont’d

CSD is responsible for:
Managing all Ontario court offices
Providing administrative services in the courts
Providing counter service 
Maintaining court records and files
Providing administrative and courtroom support for 
the judiciary 
Managing judiciary and legal appointments
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CSD – cont’d

Providing courtroom staff
Coordinating trials
Managing juries
Delivering court-based programs (e.g. mediation 
services)
Processing fine payments
Administrating civil enforcement processes 
including garnishment, seizure, and sale of goods
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CSD Organizational Chart

Court Services Division

MCOs Managers of
Business Support

6 DCOs
N, W, CW, T, CE, E

Director of Civil/Family
Policy and Programs

Director of Criminal
Policy and Programs

6 Managers

Director of
Corporate Planning

Director
POA Transfer Project

Assistant Deputy Attorney General
Type title here

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the East Region, we have 8 main court locationsSix MCOs…In the CSD, we have 250 court offices and 2980 staffAny Questions re: CSD and it’s structure…???
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Why do we need Common 
Service Standards?

The common service standards are a 
key part of the OPS wide Quality 
Service Framework
Increase public satisfaction with OPS 
service by striving for consistent and 
effective customer service delivery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 1998, a national survey, “Citizen’s First”, was completed by Erin Research.  The results indicated that while 54% of citizens recognized that government has a more difficult task than private sector in delivering services, 95% demanded the same or better service from government than what they receive from the private sector. While many public services were rated very high, the public is demanding easier access to government, more ‘single-window’ service delivery across and among governments, improvement to telephone service, reduction of red tape and improvement in promptness and courtesy in public sector service delivery.  The survey results identified five drivers of quality service:Timely serviceKnowledgeable, competent staffFair treatment to customersCourteous staffGetting the desired result The number one driver for customer satisfaction was ‘timely service'.Common Service Standards were developed to measure progress in the area of customer service across the OPS.Erin Research, through Citizens First Survey, confirmed that the standards were consistent with the public’s expectations regarding customer service.CSS have been set for the whole OPS;
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What Are the Common Service 
Standards?

The common service standards were set as 
the minimum levels of service that the public 
can expect when accessing government and 
are categorized into four key areas:

Telephones 
Correspondence
Walk-in Services; and
Customer Feedback and Complaint Resolution
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What Are the Common Service 
Standards?

The Common Service Standards define minimum and 
measurable service levels for four key areas:

Telephone, including voice mail (eight times out of ten)
answer calls by the third ring
redirect calls once only
provide the option of speaking to a live operator
return voicemail messages within one day
use a common Ministry protocol (telephone brochure)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most of our dealings with clients and customers are over the telephone. Without the benefit of a face-to-face interaction, small things such as how long we take the answer the phone or return a call create lasting impressions. Telephone protocols help ensure all employees present a consistent and professional approach to our clients and customers.Telephone answering standards (live response). A staff will: answer the phone in 3 rings; identify themselves by name;identify branch, division or ministry; and, not redirect calls more than once.Telephone ‘voice mail’ standards - All staff will: identify themselves by name;identify branch, division or ministry; indicate current date or week range; provide ‘zero’ out option or alternate number for immediate assistance; use ‘extended absence greeting’ when away from the office for one business day or longer (and will not be picking up messages); andreturn voice mail messages by the end of the next business day.Applies to all phones in the ministry, and services are to be provided in English and French (where applicable)
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What Are the Common Service 
Standards?   Cont’d

Correspondence
conclusive response within 15 working days
interim acknowledgement within 5 working days, if 
not able to meet standard

Walk-in service
core business hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
customers served in order
customers advised of expected waiting time
"best times" for service signage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mail is tracked from the date it is received by the Ministry, NOT the date it is entered into the tracking system.All letters addressed to Ministers, Deputy Ministers (Phase 1) – Assistant Deputy Ministers, Directors and Managers (Phase 2), will be answered within 15 working days of receipt.If a conclusive response is not possible within that time, an interim acknowledgement with an anticipated rate of response will provided within 5 working days or receipt; and,An acknowledgement can be via a phone call or meeting. In this case a summary of the discussion, including the date and outcome should be recorded and noted in the correspondence tracking so that the file can be closed and the standard met.The correspondence standard applies to the following:Regular incoming mail that requires a response and is addressed to the ministry or to any member of its staff;Confidential mailMail received by post, fax or e-mail (includes Internet and Intranet); and,Internal and external mail.Walk-in service standards apply to all government offices where the public has access to receive services. All offices are required to post the following:Hours of operation (8:30 am to 5:00 PM)Expected wait time; and,Best time for optimal service.Included are the offices that the public accesses for services like courts, OHIP, etc
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What Are the Common Service 
Standards?   Cont’d

Customer Feedback/Complaint Resolution:
implement a complaint resolution process
document and acknowledge complaints within 2 
working days
complete follow up action within a specific timeframe
provide an opportunity for feedback on customer 
service

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The standards provide an opportunity for the public to give feedback. This is done by using either a questionnaire,  a suggestion box, complaint form or telephone contact. (show customer service survey)Customer Feedback is customer concerns and feedback about service delivery, business practices, or ministry’s decisions that affect themIncluded are services that public access in person or by phone such as courts.
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How Were Common Service 
Standards Implemented?

PHASE I
(Implementation by December, 1998)

Telephones
High impact telephone services:

call centres,
general inquiry  numbers,
1-800 numbers,
other.

Mail
Mail addressed to Ministers & 
Deputies.

PHASE II
(Implementation by March, 2000)

Balance of phones

Balance of mail

Walk-in service standards

Feedback/Complaint resolution 
standards

Phased Implementation
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How Were Common Service 
Standards Implemented?

Discussions Forum organized during 
Phase I (50 meetings- 650 participants) 
to raise awareness and give an overview 
of the OPS Quality service Framework. 
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How Were Common Service 
Standards Implemented?

Each program area was responsible for 
developing an implementation plan which 
included:

Orientation sessions for managers and employees on 
service quality issues
Evaluation tool to assess current strengths and determine 
areas of improvement. 
Improvement plans developed and implemented
Monitoring, evaluating and reporting on progress of 
service quality efforts undertaken
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How Were Common Service 
Standards Implemented?

Corporately, the following material was 
prepared for staff:

Fact sheets for employees attached to pay stubs
Qs & As about quality service
Ministry Communication Plan 
Slides presentation prepared to assist managers
Creation of quality service category - Employee 
Recognition Awards
MAG correspondence manual - reference for style 
and formatting 
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How Were Common Service 
Standards Implemented?

Some program areas also developed the 
following:

Customer satisfaction workshop
Staff orientation tools: Speaking notes for 
Directors/managers
Agenda item for staff meetings
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Implementation Tools/Practices
An example…

CSD implemented the standards by:
Creating of a Divisional Quality Service Network chaired 
by a Director:

Meeting 3-4 times a year
Representation from all regions and at all levels
Self-monitoring Common Service Standards across all 
courts province-wide on a quarterly basis
Fostering the creation of Regional Quality Service 
Networks
Forum for best practices

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 1998, the CSD established a QS Network to help support the MAG’s commitment to becoming a quality service organization. The Network seeks to establish itself as the cornerstone of knowledge regarding QS practices for the CSD.The network’s membership comprises staff from each of the six regions with representation from various branches and from different levels including a director, managers and front line staff. The Network has been an effective forum to communicate and implement the CSS for telephones, correspondence and in-person service delivery to all staff in the Division.When talking about QS, we tend to focus only on what needs to be improve or change rather than sharing what is done well.
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CSD - East Region

In 1998, the East Region began it’s 
implementation of the CSS:

Met with front line staff
Front Counter “Tools To Do The Job”
FAQs for each counter
Self-Help Guides for the public
“Easy to use tools” to improve telephone service

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Show the hard copy of slide show “Implementing the CSS in CSD”.Show the pamphlets…
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Achieving Common 
Service Standards

Communication
Ensured effective messaging that was evenly distributed, consistent, 
eye catching, appealing and accessible so that all staff were aware of 
the standards, the importance of quality service, and the impact of 
their work as an individual.

Training
Training and orientation materials were developed to meet specified 
training needs.

Processes
Processes were developed to ensure consistent, accurate reporting of 
the CSS and facilitate improvements in workflow.
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Monitoring the Standards

Monitoring has been done both internally by ministries and 
externally by Cabinet Office.
Ministries are responsible for internal monitoring of 
compliance with the standards.
Deputy Minister’s are accountable for ensuring that their 
ministries meet the standards.
On a monthly basis, average turnaround time to reply to 
letters addressed to Ministers and Deputy Ministers is 
reported to Cabinet office.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk about how CSD and ER does the monitoring – tracking systems and monthly reports..
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Monitoring the Standards Cont’d

On a quarterly basis, phones are monitored to assess 
compliance with the standards. This is done for the entire 
ministry.

Annually, an external audit of phone lines is conducted to 
verify compliance with the standards.

Walk-ins - management responsibility to post best times for 
customers to  receive faster counter service, where volume 
warrants. Divisions report on this standard on a quarterly 
basis. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m responsible for the CSD Quarterly Report…Our next external audit is scheduled to begin February 2003 and will be completed April 2003. The evaluation will focus on three of the four standards: telephones, correspondence and customer service/complaint resolution.
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Challenges

Better communication of standards to staff
Importance of Senior Management support/buy-in
Culture/resistance to change
Staff scheduling changes to implement CSS i.e 
business hours 8:30 to 5:00; competing priorities
Outdated technology (e.g. phones)
Need to incorporate CSS into performance 
management process
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Common Service Standards
the Road Forward…

“Action may not always bring success, but 
there is no success without action.”
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